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The manuscript evidence
NA28 Mark 16:8

kai. evxelqou/sai e;fugon avpo. tou/ mnhmei,ou( ei=cen ga.r auvta.j tro,moj
kai. e;kstasij\ kai. ouvdeni. ouvde.n ei=pan\ evfobou/nto ga,r Þ Å
a) No ending:

01, B, Sy-S, sams, armmss45%, geo2, Eusmss, Hiermss

b) long ending with intro:

f1, 22, pc8, armmss15%

c) some other comment:

al59+

d) only the short ending:

k

e) only long ending:

A, C, D, K, P, X, D, Q, f13, 28, 33, 565, 700,
892, 1071, Maj, Lat, Sy-C?, Sy-P, Sy-H, bo,
armmss40%, geoB, goth, Eusmss, Bois

f) expanded long ending:

W, Hiermss

g) first short then long ending: L, Y, 083, 099, 274mg, 579, L1602, Sy-Hmg, sa,
bomss, aethmss
h) first long then short ending: none !

Sy-C: begins only with verse 17. Thus it is not clear if the short ending was
originally present.
B: no umlaut

Discussion of the external evidence
No ending:
2386 does not contain any ending. It ends on the last line of the last page with
evfobou/nto ga,r, but an analysis of the actual MS reveals that the last page is
missing, probably torn out to get a painting from the beginning of Lk (Aland).
The same thing with 1420. Here two pages are missing as can be seen from the
chapter numbering.
Regarding 304:
304 is noted in NA as witness for having no ending.
Maurice Robinson has examined a microfilm of the end of the manuscript,
however, and offers these observations:
"The primary matter [in 304] is the commentary. The gospel text is merely
interspersed between the blocks of commentary material, and should not be
considered the same as a 'normal' continuous-text MS. Also, it is often very
difficult to discern the text in contrast to the comments....
Following ga,r at the close of 16:8, the MS has a mark like a filled-in 'o,'
followed by many pages of commentary, all of which summarize the endings of
the other gospels and even quote portions of them.
Following this, the commentary then begins to summarize the e[teron de. ta.
para. tou/ Ma,rkou, presumably to cover the non-duplicated portions germane
to that gospel in contrast to the others. There remain quotes and references to
the other gospels in regard to Mary Magdalene, Peter, Galilee, the fear of the
women, etc. But at this point the commentary abruptly ends, without completing
the remainder of the narrative or the parallels. I suspect that the commentary
(which contains only Mt and Mk) originally continued the discussion and that a
final page or pages at the end of this volume likely were lost.... I would suggest
that MS 304 should not be claimed as a witness to the shortest ending...."
Codex a:
CH Turner (JTS 29, 1927, 16-18) analyzed Codex a (Vercellensis, 4th CE) and
found the following evidence: The text of the MS ends on f632b with Mk 15:5
(Pilatus autem), then four pages are torn away, after that one page has been
added (f633) with the Vulgate text of Mk 16:7-20 added by a later hand. Turner
now concluded that on the torn away pages the text of Mk 15:5 - 16:7 was
originally present. Then the last page got lost and had been replaced by the
Vulgate text. If only one more page was originally present after the four torn
away pages then one must conclude that either no ending or the short ending
was present originally. The one last page is not sufficient to take the long
ending.

Codex Sinaiticus 01
The text now in Sinaiticus is on a cancel sheet (= one bifolium, 4 pages) in the
center of quire 76. It covers Mk 14:54 - 16:8 and then the beginning of Lk 1:156, written by scribe D.
The two other replacement sheets are: Mt 16:9-18:12+Mt 24:36-25:21 and 1.Th 2:14-5:28+Heb

The rest of the NT is written by scribe A.
From the space it appears probable that scribe A committed some extensive
blunder, perhaps a dittography in the ending of Mk or an omission in the
beginning of Lk. Scribe D tries to space out the end of Mark so as to run over
into the next column.
An obvious question would be if not originally Mk 16:9-20 were present? But
even if one is compressing the text, the space is not sufficient to include the
longer ending. This means that it is practically certain that the reason for the
cancel sheet was NOT to remove the longer ending from the text.
Additionally it has been proposed by Tischendorf that scribe B of Vaticanus
(who wrote the NT in Vaticanus) is identical with scribe D in Sinaiticus.
Subsequent analysis by Skeat and others have ruled out this possibility. If at all,
more agreement is with scribe A of Vaticanus.
See Milne/Skeat "Scribes and Correctors …" pages 9-11 and 89-90.
Compare also: D. Jongkind "Scribal Habits of Codex Sinaiticus", 2007, p. 45-6.
4:16-8:1.

Codex Vaticanus 03
At the end of Mk a full column is left blank. This is unique in the codex. Only
between the OT and the NT two columns are left blank, too. Elsewhere a new
book always starts on the next column.
It has been suggested that this means the scribe knew of the longer endings
perhaps, and left room for some text. Maybe, we just don't know.
The space is not sufficient to cover the long ending.

Introductory comments in the manuscripts
1. to the short ending:
L, Sy-Hmg:
feretai pou kai tauta (pou here "somewhere", enclitic adverb)
099, sa-ms: En tisin antigrafwn tauta feretai
L1602:
En alloij antigrafoij ouk egrafe tauta
2. to the long ending:
199 (in the margin):

en tisi twn antigrafwn ou keitai touto all

entauqa katapauei
20, 215: enteuqen ewj tou teloj en tisi twn antigrafwn ou keitai\
en de toij arcaioij panta aparaleipta keitai
f1 (1, 205, 209, 1582): en tisi men twn antigrafwn ewj wde plhroutai
o euaggelisthj\ ewj ou kai eusebioj o pamfilou ekanonisen\ en
polloij de kai tauta feretai
15, 22, 1110, 1192, 1210: en tisi twn antigrafwn ewj wde plhroutai o
euaggelisthj\ en polloij de kai tauta feretai
L, Y, 083, 099, L1602, samss, bomss: Estin de kai tauta feromena meta to
efobounto gar
A comment by Victor of Antioch (5th CE) have at least 59 commentary
manuscripts:

para pleistoij antigrafoij ou keintai tauta epiferomena en tw
kata markon euaggeliwÃ wj noqa nomisantej auta tinej einai\ hmeij
de ex akribwn antigrafwn wj en pleistoij eurontej auta kata to
palaistinaion euaggelion markouÃ wj ecei h alhqeia sunteqeikamenÃ
kai thn en autw epiferomenhn despotikhn anastasin meta to
efobounto gar)

in: 36, 37, 40, 63, 108, 129, 137, 138, 146, 186, 195, 210, 222, 233, 237, 238,
259, 299, 329, 353, 374, 377, 391, 549, 746, 747, 754, 800, 861, 978, 989,
1230, 1253, 1392, 1570, 2381, 2482, 2539, 2579 (from Aland "Schluss")
The short ending after the long:
This arrangement does not exist in the MSS tradition. The universal order
short-long is one of Aland's main arguments for the priority of the short ending
over the long.
274 is sometimes noted as having the short ending after the long. The evidence
is presented in Metzger's "Text of the NT", plate XI. The short ending is added
in the bottom margin. An insertion sign can be seen on the left side of the line

where the long ending begins. Thus it is clear that also here the short ending is
intended to stand before the long one.
The two lectionaries noted in the UBS GNT 2nd edition also do not have this
order. L961 does note contain the ending of the Gospel of Mk and L1602 has the
normal order short-long (according to Aland).

The Armenian version:
Compare: EC Colwell "Mk 16:9-20 in the Armenian Version",
JBL 56 (1937) 369-386
Two MSS have the long ending after John! One has it by a later hand after Lk!
One has the longer ending after Mk, but the shorter ending after Lk!
He notes that those MSS without the ending belong to the early period.
Compare below on Eznik of Kolb.

Church fathers evidence
Irenaeus (later 2nd CE), the earliest clear reference, wrote (Adversus
Haeresies, Book 3, 10:5-6):
"In fine autem euangelii ait Marcus: Et quidem Dominus Jesus, posteaquam
locutus est eis, receptus est in caelos, et sedit ad dexteram Dei."
"Also, towards the conclusion of his Gospel, Mark says: So then, after the Lord Jesus had
spoken to them, he was received up into heaven, and sits on the right hand of God."

This is a direct quotation of Mk 16:19. There is a note in the margin of
manuscript 1582 (folio 134r) by the original scribe Ephraim (10th CE) citing this
reference: Eivrhnai/oj o` tw/n avposto,lwn plhsi,on\ evn tw/| pro.j ta.j

ai`re,seij tri,tw| lo,gw|) tou/to avnh,negken to. r`hto.n) w`j Ma,rkw
eivrhme,non)
Diatessaron, Tatian (late 2nd CE)
Most scholars accept the incorporation of the longer ending into the
Diatessaron in some way (e.g. Aland, Zahn). It should be noted though that our
knowledge of the contents of the original Diatessaron is limited. The Arabic
version includes the Long Ending (cp. Ciasca) and so does also the Codex
Fuldensis. Mk 16:9-20 is woven together with Mt 28 and Lk 24. They don't do
this in exactly the same way, but the basic outline is the same (e.g. Mk 16:9 is at
different positions and Mk 16:19a isn't in Fuldensis, compare Zahn, Kanon 2,2, p.
553-4). Ephrem, in his Diatessaron commentary, unfortunately does not
comment on this passage. Nevertheless, we have one clear reference to Mk 16:15
in the Syriac version of his commentary (cited out of order within the chapter
of Jesus sending out his disciples, Mat 10, McCarthy p. 145). But this is missing
in the Armenian version (due to abbreviation?). On the other hand, in the
Armenian version material is preserved that is missing from the Chester Beatty
manuscript (due to lacunae). In this material, the words "Go forth into the whole
world" (Mk 16:15) are also quoted once (again not during the resurrection
narrative, but during the Last Supper discourse, McCarthy p. 289). Since the
citation in Ephrem agrees with the Arabic (= combination of Mk 16:15 with Mt
28:19), it seems probable that this actually was in the Diatessaron. Ciasca gives
the words (translated from the Arabic into Latin):
Ite ergo in mundum universum, et praedicate Evangelium meum omni creaturae; et
docete omnes gentes, ac baptizate …
McCarthy gives the Syriac as:
Go out into the whole world and proclaim my Gospel to the whole of creation,
and baptize all the Gentiles.

Clement (ca. 200 CE) and Origen (early 3rd CE) nowhere cite anything from the
Markan endings (argument from silence). Also silent are: Cyprian (early 3rd CE),
Athanasius of Alexandria, Basil of Caesarea, Cyril of Jerusalem, Gregory of
Nazianzus, Gregory of Nyssa (all 4th CE) and Cyril of Alexandria (5th CE).
For Clement, see below under "Arguable evidence".
Eusebius (early 4th CE, Ad Marinum qu. 1):
A very important note is that of Eusebius in a writing called "Ad Marinum". It is
possible that this writing represents a part of Eusebius' lost work "On the
inconsistencies of the Gospels" (De Evangeliorum Diaphonia). The first question
here addressed is, why did Jesus appear in Matthew's account "late on the
Sabbath", but in Mark (16:9) "early on the first day of the week"? In his answer
Eusebius writes:

~O me.n ga.r ¿to. kefa,laion auvto.À th.n tou/to fa,skousan perikoph.n
avqetw/nÃ ei;poi a'n mh. evn a[pasin auvth.n fe,resqai toi/j avntigra,foij tou/
kata. Ma,rkou euvaggeli,ou\ ta. gou/n avkribh/ tw/n avntigra,fwn to. te,loj
perigra,fei th/j kata. to.n Ma,rkon i`stori,aj evn toi/j lo,goij …
VEn tou,tw| [i.e. 16:8] ga.r scedo.n ("almost") evn a[pasi toi/j avntigra,foij
tou/ kata. Ma,rkon Euvaggeli,ou perige,graptai to. te,loj. ta. de. e`xh/j
spani,wj evn tisin avllV ouvk evn pa/si fero,mena peritta. a'n ei;hÃ kai.
ma,lista ei;per e;coien avntilogi,an th/| tw/n loipw/n euavggelistw/n
marturi,a|\ tau/ta me,n ou=n ei;poi a'n tij paraitou,menoj kai. pa,nth|
avnairw/n peritto.n evrw,thma)
"For, on the one hand, the one who rejects the passage itself, [namely] the pericope which
says this, might say that it does not appear in all the copies of the Gospel according to
Mark. At any rate, the accurate ones of the copies define the end of the history
according to Mark with the words … [Mk 16:8]."
"For in this way the ending of the Gospel according to Mark is defined in nearly all the
copies. The things that follow, seldom [and] in some but not in all [of the copies], may be
spurious, and especially since it implies a contradiction to the testimony of the rest of the
evangelists. These things therefore someone might say in avoiding and completely do away
with a superfluous question."

One has conjectured that the above twofold solution goes back to Origen. W.
Farrer writes (The Last 12 Verses): "The twofold solution is Origenic in any
case, and that it originates with Origen is not unlikely."

Eusebius' Canon system:
Eusebius is witnessing in another way to the ending of Mk at 16:8. The last
section in Mk to be included in his Canons is no. 233, which refers to Mk 16:8.
This section has parallels to Mt and Lk and therefore is found in Canon II.

Aphraates (4th CE):
In a homily called "Demonstration One: Of Faith" he wrote:
"And again when our Lord gave the sacrament of baptism to his apostles, he
said thus to them: 'Whosoever believes and is baptized shall live, and
whosoever believes not shall be condemned', and at the end of the same
paragraph, again he said thus: 'This shall be the sign for those that believe;
they shall speak with new tongues and shall cast out demons, and they shall
lay their hands on the sick and they shall be made whole.' "
Aphraates is a known user of the Diatessaron, but whatever his source here is,
it is clearly taken from Mk 16:16-18:
Mark 16:16 The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not
believe will be condemned. 17 And these signs will accompany those who believe: by using my
name they will cast out demons; they will speak in new tongues; 18 they will pick up snakes in
1
their hands, and if they drink any deadly thing, it will not hurt them; they will lay their hands on
the sick, and they will recover."

Ambrose (4th CE)
Ambrose quotes from the Longer Ending several times, e.g.
"He says, 'In my name they shall cast out devils, they shall speak in new
tongues, they shall take up serpents, and if they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them.' " - The Prayer of Job and David 4:1:4
"He gave all gifts to His disciples, of whom He said: 'In My name they shall
cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up
serpents; and if they shall drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them;
they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall do well.' " - Concerning
Repentance, I:8 (section 35)

Mark 16:15-18 - Of the Holy Spirit II:13 (sect. 151), without “And in their hands.”
Jerome (around 400 CE):
He writes in the epistle 120,3 ad Hedybiam:
"Cuius quaestionis duplex solutio est. aut enim non recipimus Marci
testimonium, quod in raris fertur euangeliis omnibus Graeciae libris paene
hoc capitulum [16:9-20] in fine non habentibus, praesertim cum diuersa
atque contraria euangelistis certis narrare uideatur …"
"Of which question the solution is twofold. For either we do not receive the testimony of
Mark, which is extant in rare gospels, almost all of the Greek books not having this chapter
at the end, especially since it seems to narrate things different and contrary to certain
evangelists …"

Jerome seems to be dependent on the above Ad Marinum here.
But Jerome knew the Longer Ending since he incorporated it into his Vulgate. He
even knew the Freer Logion (see below)! As Kelhoffer points out, this says
nothing about Jerome's own view of the Longer Ending, for Jerome translated
also books like Judith and Tobit under protest.

Augustinus (around 400 CE):
In his "The Harmony of the Gospels", book 3, ch. 24-25, Augustinus quotes all of
Mk 16:9-20 and is discussing it. After that he is discussing the Emmaus story.
He writes:

"The latter evangelist [Mark] reports the same incident in these concise terms: 'And after that
He appeared in another form unto two of them, as they walked and went to a country-seat.'
For it is not unreasonable for us to suppose that the place of residence referred to may also
have been styled a country-seat; just as Bethlehem itself, which formerly was called a city, is
even at the present time also named a village, although its honor has now been made so much the
greater since the name of this Lord, who was born in it, has been proclaimed so extensively
throughout the Churches of all nations. In the Greek codices, indeed, the reading which we
discover is rather estate than country-seat. But that term was employed not only of residences,
but also of free towns and colonies beyond the city, which is the head and mother of the rest,
and is therefore called the metropolis."

It thus appears that the Longer Ending was known to Augustine not only from
the Latin, but also from Greek codices.

Marcus Eremita (ca. 400):
Marcus was an Egyptian monk. In the Greek text of his treatise Against
Nestorius he seems to be quoting Mk 16:18: Kai. ou[twj de. ouvde.n bla,yousi

tou.j bebaiopi,stouj\ ka'n qana,simo,n ti pi,wsin ouvde.n auvtou.j bla,yei)

(compare: Johannes Kunze "Marcus Eremita", 1895, p. 10.)

Victor of Antioch (5th CE):
Victor wrote a commentary on the Gospel of Mark. The comment below deals
with the Longer Ending. Unfortunately this comment suffers from many textual
variations and it isn't even extant in all copies. First Victor is citing from
Eusebius Ad Marinum. Then he writes:

Ei de kai to· Anastaj de prwi prwth sabbatou efanh prwton
Maria th MagdalhnhÃ kai ta exhj epiferomena en tw kata
Markon euaggeliwÃ para pleistoij antigrafoij ou keintaiÃ wj
noqa nomisantej auta tinej einai· hmeij deÃ ex akribwn
antigrafwn wj en pleistoij eurontej auta kata to
Palaistinaion euaggeliou MarkouÃ wj ecei h alhqeiaÃ
sunteqeikamenÅ

But even if the [words]: And having arisen early on the first day of the week he appeared
first to Mary Magdalene, as well as the things that are extant in the following in the gospel
according to Mark, do not stand alongside most copies, so that certain ones reckon them
to be illegitimate, but we, finding them as in most of those from the accurate copies in
accordance with the Palestinian gospel of Mark, have placed them together [with the rest
of the gospel] as the truth holds.

This comment, which also appears in many minuscules, shows that the author has
added the longer ending to copies that previously had not contained it.

Eznik of Kolb (ca. 440 CE):
Eznik was an Armenian, who probably was involved in the translation of the Bible
into Armenian. In his work "Against the sects" (= De Deo) he is quoting Mk
16:17-18 (book 1, ch. 22):
"So the Lord himself told his disciples: … [Lk 10:19] … And again, 'Here are
signs of believers: they will dislodge demons, and they will take serpents
into their hand, and they will drink a deadly poison and it will not cause
harm.' "
This quote is particularly interesting since about half of the older Armenian
Bibles do not contain the longer ending. Compare: Colwell JBL 56 (1937) 369-386
Severus of Antioch († ca. 520 CE):
He writes in his homily 77:

En men oun toij akribesteroij antigrafoij to kata Markon
euaggelion mecri tou· Efobounto garÃ ecei to telojÅ en de tisi
proskeitai kai tauta· Anastaj de prwi prwth sabbatou efanh
prwton Maria th Magdalhnh af hj ekbeblhkei epta daimoniaÅ
"In the more accurate copies, therefore, the gospel according to Mark has the end until
the [statement]: For they were afraid. But in some (copies) these things, too, stand in
addition: And having arisen early on the first day of the week he appeared first to Mary
Magdalene, from whom he had cast out seven demons."

Theophylactus of Ochrida (11th CE):
He writes in Enarratio in Evangelium Marci, Note 90:

fasi tinej twn exhghtwn entauqa sumplhrousqai to kata Markon
euaggelionÃ ta de efexhj prosqhkhn einai metagenesteranÅ Crh de
kai tauthn ermhneusaiÃ meden th alhqeia lumainomenoujÅ
"Some of the interpreters say that the Gospel according to Mark is finished here [i.e. at
16:8], and that the words that follow are a subsequent addition. It is necessary to
interpret this passage [i.e. 16:9-20] without doing any harm to the truth."

There are many more quotations of Mk 16:9-20 from the 5th CE onwards.

Arguable evidence from the fathers
Papias (early 2nd CE) records an event about Justus Barsabbas (preserved by
Eusebius (Eccl. Hist. 3.39.9):

kai. pa,lin eteron paradoxon peri Iouston ton epiklhqenta
Barsabban gegonojÃ wj dhlhthrion farmakon empiontoj kai.
mhden ahdej dia thn tou kuriou carin upomeinantoj)
"For he recounts a resurrection from the dead in his time, and yet another paradox about
Justus who was surnamed Barsabbas, as having drunk a deadly poison and yet, through the
grace of the Lord, suffered no harm."

Compare Mark 16:18 "they will pick up snakes in their hands, and if they drink any
deadly thing, it will not hurt them; they will lay their hands on the sick, and they will
recover."
Philip of Side, in about 435, echoed Eusebius, but he included details which
Eusebius did not mention:

Pa,piaj o` eivrhme,noj i`sto,rhsen w`j paralabw.n avpo. tw/n
qugaterw/n Filippou o[ti Barsabbaj o` kai. Ioustoj dokimazomenoj
u`po. tw/n avpi,stwn ivo,n evci,dnhj pi,wn evn ovno,mati tou/ Cristou/
avpa,thj diefula,cqh)
"The aforesaid Papias recorded, on the authority of the daughters of Philip, that
Barsabbas, who was also called Justus, drank the poison of a snake in the name of Christ
when put to the test by the unbelievers and was protected from all harm. He also records
other amazing things, in particular one about Manaim's mother, who was raised from the
dead."

It is possible that "drank the poison of a snake in the name of Christ" might be
an allusion to Mk 16:17-18:
17 … by using my name … 18 they will pick up snakes in their hands, and if they
drink any deadly thing, it will not hurt them;
But it also can be completely independent. There is no connection to the Gospel
of Mk.
Justin Martyr (2nd CE) wrote in his First Apology 1.45:

lo,gou tou/ ivscurou/ o`n avpo Ierousalhm
oi` avpo,stoloi auvtou/ evxelqo,ntej pantacou/ evxh,ruxan

"...of the strong word which his apostles, having gone out away from Jerusalem, preached everywhere."

Mk 16:20

evkei/noi de. evxelqo,ntej evkh,ruxan pantacou/(

and later: 1.50:

{Usteron de. evk nekrw/n avnasta,ntoj kai. ovfqe,ntoj auvtoi/j
"and afterwards, when He had risen from the dead and appeared to them,"

{Usteron Îde.Ð avnakeime,noij auvtoi/j toi/j e[ndeka evfanerw,qh
kai. wvnei,disen th.n avpisti,an auvtw/n kai. sklhrokardi,an o[ti toi/j
qeasame,noij auvto.n evghgerme,non Þ ouvk evpi,steusanÅ
Þ evk nekrw/n
A, C*, (X), D, 047, f1, f13, 28, 33, 565, 579, 892, 954,

Mark 16:14

1241, 1424, 2766, pm150, Sy-H

It is possible that Justin is quoting from Mk, but it is not certain. Justin had
probably much catechetical material at his disposal. Also extracanonical texts
(remember the fire on the Jordan in Mt 3:15 etc.). Perhaps one of these texts
contained the phrase. Perhaps from this text the long ending was composed?
Who knows?

Tertullian (ca. 200 CE)
There are a few possible allusions to the Longer Ending, but not clear.

Clement of Alexandria (ca. 200 CE)
Cassiodorus of Rome (6th CE) preserved in his writings certain quotations from
Clement in Latin, otherwise lost to us. One quote runs (from Stählin):
In evangelio vero secundum Marcum interrogatus dominus a principe
sacerdotum, si ipse esset "Christus, filius dei benedicti", respondens dixit;
"Ego sum, et videbitis filium hominis a dextris sedentum virtutis." "Virtutes"
autem significat sanctos angelos. Proinde enim cum dicit "a dextris dei",
eosdem ipsos dicit propter aequalitatem et similitudinem angelicarum
sanctarumque virtutum, quae uno nominantur nomine dei. Cum ergo "sedere in
dextra" dicit, hoc est: in eminenti honore et ibi requiescere.
"Now, in the Gospel according to Mark, the Lord being interrogated by the chief of the
priests if he was the Christ, the Son of the blessed God, answering, said, "I am; and ye shall
see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of power." But "powers" mean the holy angels.
Further, when he says "at the right hand of God," he means the self-same [beings], by reason
of the equality and likeness of the angelic and holy powers, which are called by the name of
God. He says, therefore, that he sits at the right hand; that is, that he rests in pre-eminent
honor.
In the other Gospels, however, he is said not to have replied to the high priest, on his asking
if he was the Son of God. But what said he? "You say."

Clement is quoting from the Gospel of Mk here. The "right hand of God" may
come from Mk 16:19. The only other scriptural reference would be Lk 22:69. But
Clement is only saying "he says". This could mean Mark. One should note however
that there is a significant textual issue. One important manuscript of
Cassiodorus reads:
"Ego sum, et videbitis filium hominis a dextris sedentum virtutis dei."
"I am; and ye shall see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of the power of God."

If this is the correct reading, there is no need to refer to Mk 16:19. Also, it is a
bit strange that the writer, discussing the questioning by the high priest,
suddenly refers to the end of Mk. This makes not much sense in context. It is
also not clear, if the "he" refers to Mark, it could also refer to Jesus.
According to Zahn, the Latin fragment, "Adumbrationes Clementis Alexandrini in
epistolas canonicas" (Codex Lindum, 96, sec. ix.), translated by Cassiodorus and
purged of objectionable passages, represents in part the text of Clement. It is
not clear if (all of) it is really from Clement.
The Adumbrationes are printed in Th. Zahn "Forschungen zur Geschichte des
NT Kanons", Vol. III, 1884, p. 64 - 103.
There remains at least the possibility that here Clement actually refers to Mk
16:19.

Hippolytus (early 3rd CE)
In a work called "Apostolic Tradition", which is often assigned to Hippolytus, a
student of Irenaeus, it is written:
"The faithful shall be careful to partake of the Eucharist before eating anything else. For
if they eat with faith, even though some deadly poison is given to them, after this it
will not be able to harm them."

This is doubtful evidence. Perhaps this is connected to Mk 16:18 ("drink any
deadly thing, it will not hurt them"), but this is not clear.

Vincentius of Thibaris (3rd CE):
At the Seventh Council of Carthage in A.D. 256 Vincentius made the following
statement:
"Ite, in nomine meo manum imponite, daemonia expellite."
Go, in my name lay on hands, expel demons.

The closest parallel to this is:

Mark 16:15 And he said to them, "Go into all the world … 17 … by using my name they will cast out
demons; …18 …they will lay their hands on the sick …"

It is certainly possible that this is an allusion to the Long Ending, but it is not
sure.
Hesychius (early 5th CE):
Hesychius is a debatable witness to the short ending. He writes in "Collectio
Difficultatum et Solutionum", question 52:

Diaforwj gar proj to mnhma dramousaijÃ ou taij autaij gunaixinÃ
alla pote men dusin ex autwnÃ pote de mia etera par autaj
tugcanoushÃ pote de allaijÃ diaforwj kai o kurioj efanhÃ wn th
men wj asqenesteraÃ th de wj teleiotera tugcanoush· katallhlwj

emetrei ton eautou emfanismon o kuriojÅ oqen Markoj men en
epitomw ta mecri tou enoj aggelou dielqwnÃ ton logon katepausenÅ
"For [he appeared] to different women who had run to the tomb, not to the same women,
but now to two from among them, and then to the other one who happened to be with
them, and then to others, and differently did the Lord appear, to one of which who was
weaker, and to another who happened to be more perfect. The Lord measured out his own
appearance appropriately. Whence Mark having gone through in brief the things until the
one angel, the word ceased."

But note that it is not completely clear what Hesychius means by ton logon
katepausen. Does it mean that the Gospel ended or just the paragraph? Hort
thinks that the latter is intended: "But the context shews that the writer is

speaking exclusively of the appearances to the women, and has specially in view
the absence of the additional incident supplied by Lk 24:24."

I think we will never know what exactly Hesychius had in mind when he wrote
ton logon katepausen.
Hort adds: "Moreover, in Question 50 he uses a phrase founded on 16:9." (Notes
on Select Readings, p. 34) Here Hesychius mentions Mary Magdalene "who had
been cleansed from seven demons (evk daimo,nion e`pta. kekaqa,reito)". But
this could also come from Lk 8:2.
So, in conclusion, the statements by Hesychius are not decisive. Hesychius is not
helpful here.

Overall it appears that the long ending is known (and approved) in the West from
early on (possibly already by Justin and Tatian, clearly by Irenaeus, …) The long
ending is either unknown or treated as suspect in the East.

Can a book end with

ga.r?

It is possible, but very rare. An aggravating factor is that the book not only
ends with ga.r, but with evfobou/nto ga.r! Can the "Good News" end with "and
they were afraid"? Hardly.
Compare:
• R.R. Ottley "evfobou/nto ga.r in Mk 16:8" JTS 27 (1926) 407-9
• W.L. Knox "The Ending of St. Mark's Gospel" HTR 35 (1942) 13-23
• PW van der Horst "Can a book end with ga.r? A Note on Mk 16:8." JTS 23
(1972) 121-124
• Kelly R. Iverson, "A Further Word on Final Gar" CBQ (2005)
Knox writes:
"To suppose that Mark originally intended to end his Gospel in this way
implies both that he was totally indifferent to the canons of popular storytelling, and that by pure accident he happened to hit on a conclusion which
suits the technique of a highly sophisticated type of modern literature. The
odds against such a coincidence (even if we could for a moment entertain the
idea that Mark was indifferent to canons which he observes scrupulously
elsewhere in his Gospel) seem to me to be so enormous as not to be worth
considering. In any case the supposition credits him with a degree of
originality which would invalidate the whole method of form-criticism."

Excursus: Attempts to reconstruct a lost ending
Some suggestions have been proposed:
1. Harnack/Rohrbach: The Gospel of Peter and Jo 21
Harnack thought that the original Ending was lost. In his "Bruchstücke des
Evangeliums und der Apokalypse des Petrus" 1893, p. 33 Harnack makes the
interesting suggestion that perhaps the author of the Gospel of Peter utilized
the now lost original ending of Mk. Harnack writes:
"Stammt nämlich v. 57 aus Markus, so liegt es nahe anzunehmen, dass auch
vv. 58-60 aus ihm geflossen sind, d.h. aus dem verlorenen Schluss des Markus.
Dafür spricht 1) der Zusammenhang, 2) der vorzügliche Inhalt dieses Stücks,
den wir erschließen können (s. Paulus), 3) der dem Markus eigentümliche
Ausdruck "Levi, der Sohn des Alphäus".
English translation:
"Is v. 57 from Mark, then it seems likely that also vv. 58-60 came from him, i.e.
from the lost ending of Mark. This is supported by 1) the context, 2) the
exquisite content of the passage, as far as we can access it (cp. Paul), 3) the
term "Levi, son of Alphaeus", which is peculiar to Mark."
Here's the text of the Gospel of Peter (Raymond Brown's translation):
57 Then the women fled frightened.
58 Now it was the final day of the Unleavened Bread; and many went out
returning to their home since the feast was over. 59 But we twelve disciples of
the Lord were weeping and sorrowful; and each one, sorrowful because of what
had come to pass, departed to his home. 60 But I, Simon Peter, and my brother
Andrew, having taken our nets, went off to the sea. And there was with us Levi
of Alphaeus whom the Lord ... (text breaks off)
Paul Rohrbach, a student of Harnack, expanded on this theory. It seems clear
that the source of the Gospel of Peter was the Gospel of Mark and only that. Of
course we cannot know if the ending of the Gospel of Peter was indeed taken
from the lost ending of Mk. At least it is possible because it seems to hint at an
appearance in Galilee (cp. Mk 14:28).
Rohrbach suggests that the story continues along the lines narrated in ch. 21 of
John, basically the restitution of Peter. In summary then, the lost ending of Mk
contained first the return of the disciples to Galilee, an appearance of Jesus to
Peter during a fishing, then an appearance before all twelve and probably a
closing scene with Jesus ordering the disciples to continue his work. Rohrbach
further mentions the interesting fact that also the Diatessaron notes an
appearance in Capernaum.
Harnack basically approves this hypothesis (Chronologie I, p. 696 f.).
Zahn disapproves it (Einleitung II, p. 242-3) as mere speculation. It certainly is.
The main problem with this theory is the dissatisfactory explanation why the
original ending had been removed. Rohrbach speculates that the reason for the

removal had to do with the "differences in order" (ouv me,ntoi ta,xei) that
Papias mentioned, especially those in the ending of the Gospel. Rohrbach thinks
that it was in the community from which the Gospel of John originated,
somewhere in Asia Minor, that the excision happened. Here also the addition of
the Longer Ending happened, which conforms to the Johannine order. The
community later added a text based on the Markan ending as ch. 21 to the
Gospel of John as the third appearance.
Overall this hypothesis hasn't found many adherents, but Streeter approves it
("Four Gospels", p. 351 ff. "a speculation"). Karl Horn tried a full refutation in
his book on Jo 21.
Harnack later notes the following in passing in a footnote in his "The Mission and
expansion of Christianity in the first 3 centuries", 3rd ed. 1915, p. 45:
"Das Petrus der erste gewesen ist, der den Auferstandenen geschaut hat, ist nach 1.Co 15:5,
Lk 24:24, Jo 21 und dem Petrusevangelium gewiss, und man darf auch mit großer
Wahrscheinlichkeit vermuten, dass der verlorene Markusschluss so erzählt hat. Es ist aber noch
im apostolischen Zeitalter und in der palästinensischen Überlieferung etwas uns Unbekanntes
eingetreten, was dem Petrus diese Stellung mit Erfolg streitig gemacht hat. So ist es
gekommen, dass die Geschichtserzählung in unseren vier Evangelien und im
Hebräerevangelium den Petrus entfernt hat. Bei Matthäus haben die Frauen am Grabe den
Herrn zuerst gesehen, nach Lukas die Emmausjünger – die Erscheinung vor Petrus ist
allerdings bei genauer Betrachtung als erste erwähnt, aber in schwebender Unbestimmtheit -,
nach dem Hebräerevangelium Jakobus."

English translation:
That Peter was the first, who saw the risen Christ, is clear from 1.Co 15:5, Lk 24:24, Jo 21 and
the Gospel of Peter, and one can presume with a high degree of probability that also the lost
ending of Mark told thus. But it happened something unknown to us in the apostolic age and in
the Palestinian tradition, that denied/contested Peter this position. So it happened that the
tradition in our four Gospels and the Gospel of the Hebrews removed Peter. In Matthew the
women were the first to see the Lord at the tomb, in Luke the Emmaus disciples – the
appearance to Peter is, if one looks closely, told first, but in pending indecisiveness -, in the
Gospel of the Hebrews it was James."

Some other scholars suggested something similar. It remains the possibility,
although improbable, that Rohrbach was basically right, but we have no way of
knowing. It is a source critical question and not a text critical one.

2. Rendel Harris 1907:
Harris writes in "Side-Lights on New Testament Research", 1908, p. 87-88:
"We are aware now that the Gospel is shorn of its last twelve verses, and ends
abruptly with the words "And they were afraid –" which is not a literary ending, nor a
Christian ending, and can hardly be a Greek ending, so that we are obliged to
assume that the real ending of Mark is gone and speculate as we please as to what
has become of it and what it was like. Some persons who have a certain amount of
imagination will say that the last leaf was absent from an early copy, others that it is
substantially preserved in the end of Matthew or in the last chapter of John: others
that Mark was interrupted just as he was finishing, or that he had to catch a train or

something of the kind and never got back to his desk again. I am not going to
speculate on these matters, further than to tell you the first two words that will be
found on the missing leaf, if it should ever be recovered. The narrative went on like
this:
[For they were afraid] of the Jews.

evfobou/nto ga,r tou.j VIoudai,ouj)
3. Moule 1955:
C.F.D Moule, "St Mark XVI.8 Once More" NTS 2 (1955) 58-59 has

))) kai. euvqu.j le,gousin toi/j maqhtai/j peri. pa,ntwn tou,twn
4. Alfred E. Haefner 1958:
Haefner thinks that Mk 16:8 continues with Acts 1:13-14 and then Acts 3-4, the
so called Jerusalem A source of Acts (Harnack). Cp. JBL 77 (1958) 67-71
H.E.H. Probyn (1925) similarly thought that Acts 1:6-11 is a Lucan redaction of
the end of Mark. Cp. Expositor 1925 p. 105 "The End of the gospel of St. Mark".

5. Linnemann 1969
In 1969 Eta Linnemann suggested (ZTL) that Mt 28:16-17 + Mk 16:15-20 was
basically the original ending of Mk. She was refuted by Kurt Aland in the same
journal and Bartsch in the TZ. Few seem to have accepted this hypothesis.

6. Schmithals 1972
Schmithals thinks that there was no ending, but that Mk added Mk 14:28 and
16:7 to remind the readers of something like 1Co 15:5. The two verses are
superfluous if the appearances to Peter and the Twelve are actually told at the
end of the Gospel. Compare:
Mark 14:28 But after I am raised up, I will go before you to Galilee."
Mark 16:7 But go, tell his disciples and Peter that he is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you will
see him, just as he told you."

Schmithals continues with the idea that Mk nevertheless knew the stories about
Jesus appearance to Peter and the Twelve from his source, but inserted them in
a pre-Easter context. Peter: Mk 9:2-8 (the transfiguration), the Twelve: Mk
3:13-19 (the appointment of the disciples). He further knew Mk 16:15-20 from
his source. Thus, according to Schmithals the complete ending in Mark's source
was:
16:1-6, 8 + 9:2-8a + 3:13-19 + 16:15-20 (not literally, but the basic content).

7. Paul L. Maier 1994:
Trivia: Maier, professor of ancient history, wrote a novel by called "A Skeleton
in God's Closet" where a sentence is discovered at the end of Vaticanus Mark 16
using UV light. This then, of course, is shaking the foundation of the (catholic)
church. Worth reading. The sentence is: o` de. to. sw/ma VIhsou/ avnelh,mfqh)

Overall all theories like this are quite improbable.

General Discussion
Please note that the individual endings are discussed in detail below!
The current majority view along the Aland-Metzger lines argues like this:
1. The earliest evidence for the ending with evfobou/nto ga.r are the Gospels
of Mt and Lk. Both follow Mk up to that point. After it they depart in very
different ways. Attempts have been made to extract an ending, but these
did not gain acceptance.
2. Comments from church fathers and introductory comments in the
manuscripts indicate that many manuscripts ended with evfobou/nto ga.r in
earlier times.
3. The origin of the shorter ending is only understandable, if the composer did
not know the longer ending.
4. That the shorter ending always comes before the long one, seems to indicate
a high respect (or a strong authority) for it. It is probable therefore that it
is older than the long one.
5. The evidence indicates the existence of the long ending in the second half of
the 2nd CE. So, probably also the short ending is as old as this.
We can only conclude that we don't know what exactly happened. It is probably
safe to say that Mark did not want his Gospel to end with evfobou/nto ga.r.
Either the true ending was lost very early for whatever reason, or Mark left it
unfinished, perhaps due to severe persecutions. W. Farrer writes: "It may be
doubted, however, whether the present known evidence will ever justify
categorical judgments on this classical problem of New Testament research."
The additions of the various endings show that the inappropriateness of the
Gospel closure with evfobou/nto ga.r was felt from early on. From the external
evidence one can deduce that the long ending originated probably in the West
(Rome?).
Since the two existing endings are independent of one another, it is probable
that none has come across the other. This then means that both had a text that
originally ended with evfobou/nto ga.r.
It is noteworthy that no editor did tamper with the last verses 7-8 to smooth
out the ending or the transition from verse 8 to the added ending (except Codex
Bobiensis, k, see below). This suggests a great respect for the original text.

Are the endings canonical?
This is a very difficult question. The NT canon consolidated only in the 5th CE.
Perhaps one should add the Longer Ending to the outer circle of the canon (like
Hebrews, James, 2. Peter, Jude and Revelation). The canon of the NT is a
complex thing. Ultimately textual criticism cannot answer this question.
Textual criticism can only conclude that what we have with the short and long
endings are secondary additions, added at a later stage to the Gospel of Mk. But
at what stage and by whom we do not know.
Bruce Metzger in his "Canon of the NT" accepts all readings under the
'canonical' category that "emerged during the course of the transmission of the
NT documents while apostolic tradition was still a living entity". He concludes
then that the endings of Mark fit this description and should be considered
canonical. cp. McDill.
Abbé Martin suggested 1884 (Introduction a la critique textuelle) that the next
ecumenical council should decide this question accordingly.
More discussion below!
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TVU 1
Minority reading:

The short ending
pa,nta de. ta. parhggelme,na toi/j peri. to.n Pe,tron sunto,mwj
evxh,ggeilanÅ Meta. de. tau/ta kai. auvto.j o` VIhsou/j Þ avpo. avnatolh/j
kai. a;cri du,sewj evxape,steilen diV auvtw/n to. i`ero.n kai. a;fqarton
kh,rugma th/j aivwni,ou swthri,ajÅ avmh,nÅ
"But they reported briefly to Peter and those with him all that they had been told. And after
these things Jesus himself sent out through them, from east to west, the sacred and
imperishable proclamation of eternal salvation."

Support: L, Y, 083, 099, 274mg, 579, L1602, k, Sy-Hmg, samss, bomss, aethmss
Except for k, all these MSS add the longer ending after the short.

Þ evfa.nh
Y, L1602, k
evfa.nh auvtoi.j 099, samss, bomss, aethmss
txt

L, 083, 274mg, armms

k, after e;kstasij, omitting verse 8b:
"Omnia autem quaecumque praecepta erant et (eis?) qui cum puero (Petro?) erant
breviter exposuerunt. Post haec et ipse Iesus adparuit, et (eis?) ab orientem
usque, usque in orientem (occidentem!), misit per illos sanctam et incorruptam
praedicationis (praedicationem!) salutis aeternae, Amen."
Etchmiadzin #303: In "Mark 16:9-20 in the Armenian Version" (JBL 56, 1937, p.
369-386) E.C. Colwell mentions an Armenian MS at Etchmiadzin which contains
Mark 16:9-20 at the end of Mark, and the Short Ending at the end of Luke! The
short ending reads:
"And it all in summary they related to those who were with Peter. After
that Jesus himself, from the Orient to the setting of the sun, sent
[them] forth. And he placed in their hands the divine, imperishable
preaching for the eternal salvation of all creatures eternally. Amen."
Jim Snapp on the TC list (1st April 2003):
"The Armenian E-303 text (which is placed at the end of Luke) agrees with 099 and some Coptic mss.
in the inclusion of 'of the sun'.
mg
E-303 disagrees with it-k and Psi and l-1602 (and agrees with 274 ) by not including anything explicit
about Jesus' appearance to the disciples. (Thus, it seems, E-303 has the shorter and more difficult
variant.)
E-303 also features, in its rendering of the Short Ending, the phrase 'in their hands' -- which is an
Alexandrian variant from within the Long Ending (in 16:18 'kai en tais chersin')."

Words unique (in Mk) to the short ending:
sunto,mwj "briefly"
evxagge,llw "proclaim, declare, tell"
avnatolh, "rising, East"
du,sij
"West"

evxaposte,llw
i`ero,j
a;fqartoj "imperishable; immortal"
kh,rugma "message, proclamation"
swthri,a "salvation"

Zahn suggested that the space in Vaticanus is enough to take the short ending
and that the scribe knew the ending but did not add it for whatever reason.
Aland actually agrees with this view ("Der Schluss des Markusevangeliums" in
"NT Entwürfe").
It must be noted that the beginning of the shorter ending is in contradiction to
the ending of verse 8:
16:8 "So they went out and fled from the tomb, for terror and amazement had seized
them; and they said nothing to anyone, for they were afraid."
"But they reported briefly to Peter and those with him all that they had been told."

In verse 8 we are told that "they said nothing to anyone", but in the shorter
ending they reported to Peter and those with him.
For this reason k consequently omitted verse 8b and added the short ending
directly after verse 8a. This drastic change points to a very early age, because
only in the earliest times such major variations were possible. k is generally
known for its peculiar text.
The words evfa.nh auvtoi.j could have been omitted after kai. auvto.j o` VIhsou/j,
due to h.t.: kaiautosoisñefanhautois. But this is
not really probable, because other important witnesses read only evfa.nh without
auvtoi.j. The meaning is different without these words:
"And after these things Jesus himself sent out through them …"
"And after these things Jesus himself appeared (to them) and he sent out through them ..."

It appears more probable that the word(s) have been added to smooth out the
abrupt change.
Note that evfa.nh also appears in verse 9 of the long ending:
NA28 Mark 16:9 VAnasta.j de. prwi> prw,th| sabba,tou evfa,nh prw/ton
Mari,a| th/| Magdalhnh/|( …
and evfanerw,qh appears in 16:12 and 14. It has been suggested that perhaps the
word has been borrowed from the long ending.

The formulation to. i`ero.n kai. a;fqarton kh,rugma th/j aivwni,ou swthri,aj
has not been found anywhere else in the patristic literature (and Aland/Mink
checked this carefully).
Aland (Bemerkungen zum Schluss des Markusevangelium, 1983) further notes
the phrase toi/j peri. to.n Pe,tron, which should indicate the other apostles.
A parallel can be found in Ign. Smyr. 3:2 o[te (Jesus) pro.j tou.j peri. Pe,tron
h=lqen\ e;fe auvtoi/j ...
and also Lk 9:32 o` de. Pe,troj kai. oi` su.n auvtw/|
and: Act 2:14 Pe,troj su.n toi/j e[ndeka
and Act 5:29 Pe,troj kai. oi` avpo,stoloi
These are all occurrences in the patristic literature. It appears to be a very old
expression, which is probably still possible in the 2nd CE, but not later.
The phrase

oi` peri. to.n Pe,tron is unique also.

The date of the shorter ending:
Our earliest witness to the shorter ending is the Latin Codex Bobiensis (k),
dated to the 4th or 5th CE. Its form of text agrees very closely with the
quotations made by St. Cyprian of Carthage (about A.D. 250). According to E.A.
Lowe, k shows paleographical marks of having been copied from a second-century
papyrus. Thus, the text of k is probably considerably older than k. Unfortunately
we do not know at what point of the transmission the ending was created. The
scribe of k appears to be very ignorant of Latin, probably a Copt, so it is certain
that the ending is at least one copy older than k. Zahn assigns the terminus ante
quem as the beginning 4th CE and the place to Egypt.
It is normally argued that the short ending must be earlier than the long, since
why would anyone use the short ending when the long is known?
Jim Snapp notes though that the short ending could have been created to
"round off a lection-unit on a positive note". Its creation could have happened
independently of the long ending. Possibly the short ending was a closing remark
for a reading of the last part of Mk, which makes sense only if the words are
positioned directly after evfobou/nto ga,r. This is in principle possible but it
should be noted that in the period of the origin of the shorter ending (before
the 4th CE) a lectionary system wasn't established yet.

TVU 2

The long ending
Added by: A, C, D, G, L, W, X, D, Q, S, Y, 083, 099, 0211, f13, 33, 579, 700,
892, 1342, Maj, L1602, Lat, Sy-C, Sy-P, Sy-H, bo, samss, aethmss,
goth, Eusmss (f1 with obeli/text !)
only long ending:

A, C, D, X, Q, f13, 33, 892, Maj,
Lat, Sy-C, Sy-P, Sy-H, bo, goth, Eusmss
expanded long ending:
W, Hiermss
first short then long ending: L, Y, 083(=0112), 099, 274mg, 579, L1602,
Sy-Hmg, samss, bomss, aethmss
099 and L1602 begin the longer ending with verse 8b:

ei=cen ga.r auvta.j
tro,moj kai. e;kstasij\ kai. ouvdeni. ouvde.n ei=pan\ evfobou/nto ga,rÅ

It thus appears that the scribe probably copied the longer ending from another
exemplar and started at the wrong position. Possibly the words have been
repeated for lectionary usage?

VAnasta.j de. prwi> prw,th| sabba,tou evfa,nh prw/ton Mari,a| th/|
Magdalhnh/|( parV h-j evkbeblh,kei e`pta. daimo,niaÅ 10 evkei,nh poreuqei/sa
avph,ggeilen toi/j metV auvtou/ genome,noij penqou/si kai. klai,ousin\ 11
kavkei/noi avkou,santej o[ti zh/| kai. evqea,qh u`pV auvth/j hvpi,sthsanÅ 12
Meta. de. tau/ta dusi.n evx auvtw/n peripatou/sin evfanerw,qh evn e`te,ra|
morfh/| poreuome,noij eivj avgro,n\ 13 kavkei/noi avpelqo,ntej avph,ggeilan
{Usteron Îde.Ð
toi/j loipoi/j\ ouvde. evkei,noij evpi,steusanÅ 14
avnakeime,noij auvtoi/j toi/j e[ndeka evfanerw,qh kai. wvnei,disen th.n
avpisti,an auvtw/n kai. sklhrokardi,an o[ti toi/j qeasame,noij auvto.n
evghgerme,non Þ ouvk evpi,steusan Þ W Å
15 kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j\ poreuqe,ntej eivj to.n ko,smon a[panta khru,xate to.
euvagge,lion pa,sh| th/| kti,seiÅ 16 o` pisteu,saj kai. baptisqei.j
swqh,setai( o` de. avpisth,saj katakriqh,setaiÅ 17 shmei/a de. toi/j
pisteu,sasin tau/ta parakolouqh,sei\ evn tw/| ovno,mati, mou daimo,nia
evkbalou/sin( glw,ssaij lalh,sousin kainai/j( 18 Îkai. evn tai/j cersi.nÐ
o;feij avrou/sin ka'n qana,simo,n ti pi,wsin ouv mh. auvtou.j bla,yh|( evpi.
avrrw,stouj cei/raj evpiqh,sousin kai. kalw/j e[xousinÅ 19 ~O me.n ou=n
ku,rioj VIhsou/j meta. to. lalh/sai auvtoi/j avnelh,mfqh eivj to.n ouvrano.n
kai. evka,qisen evk dexiw/n tou/ qeou/Å 20 evkei/noi de. evxelqo,ntej evkh,ruxan
pantacou/( tou/ kuri,ou sunergou/ntoj kai. to.n lo,gon bebaiou/ntoj dia.
tw/n evpakolouqou,ntwn shmei,wnÅ
9

Wording:
Several typical Markan words (e.g. euvqu.j or pa,lin) are not present, but to the
contrary several non-Markan words appear. The following words in the long
ending appear nowhere else in Mk:
Mark 16:10,12,15 poreu,omai (Mk never uses a participial form, Mt:15, Lk: 16)
Mark 16:10
penqe,w
Mark 16:11,14
qea,omai
Mark 16:11,16
avpiste,w (compare Lk 24:11!)
Mark 16:12
e[teroj (31 times in Lk!)
Mark 16:12
morfh, (only in Phi 2:6-7)
Mark 16:14
u[steroj (7 times in Mt!)
Mark 16:14
e[ndeka
Mark 16:17
parakolouqe,w (Lk 1:3)
Mark 16:18
o;fij
Mark 16:18
qana,simon ("deadly poison", rare word)
Mark 16:18
bla,ptw ("harm, injure", Lk 4:35, rare)
Mark 16:19
ku,rioj VIhsou/j (compare Lk 24:3)
avnalamba,nw
Mark 16:19
Mark 16:20
sunerge,w (in Paul)
Mark 16:20
bebaio,w (in Paul)
Mark 16:20
evpakolouqe,w
Note further that the typical John word pisteu,w (98 times in John!) appears 4
times in the long ending (verses 13, 14, 16, 17), but only 10 times in the rest of
Mark's Gospel.

Phrases:
Besides those single words, there are certain phrases, that are unusual:
Mark 16:9 prw,th| sabba,tou: in verse 2 Mark is using th/| mia/| tw/n sabba,twn
for that day, which appears to be standard NT usage, compare Mt
28:1, Lk 24:1, Jo 20:1,19.
Mark 16:9 parV h-j evkbeblh,kei
Mark 16:11 evqea,qh u`pV auvth/j
Mark 16:12 Meta. de. tau/ta (in the short ending!, twice in Lk, once in Jo)
Mark 16:15 pa,sh| th/| kti,seiÅ
Mark 16:18 kai. kalw/j e[xousinÅ
Mark 16:19 ~O me.n ou=n
Additionally the use of conjunctions is quite different compared to the rest of
the Gospel. E.g. Mark's fondness for kai. is gone.

Also the absolute use of evkei/noj is unparalleled in Mark's Gospel:
16:10 evkei,nh
16:11 kavkei/noi
16:13 kavkei/noi
16:20 evkei/noi
The only other occurrence of this rare usage is in Jo 11:29.

Typical Markan words and phrases
It should be noted that also some distinctly Markan words appear. E.g.
prwi<
(6 times in Mk, 3 times in Mt, 2 times in Jo)
sklhrokardi,an (appears once more in Mk 10:5, taken over by Mt 19:8)
khru,ssw
(14 times in Mk, 9 times in Mt, 9 times in Lk)
to. euvagge,lion (8 times in Mk, 4 times in Mt)
kti,sij
(only in Mk, 10:6, 13:19)
kaino,j
(5 times in Mk, 4 times in Mt, 3 times in Lk, 2 times in Jo)
a;rrwstoj
(two more times in Mk 6:5, 13, once in Mt 14:14)
evpiti,qhmi
(8 times in Mk, 7 times in Mt, 5 times in Lk, 2 times in Jo)
kalw/j
(6 times in Mk, 2 times in Mt, 4 times in Lk, 4 times in Jo)
pantacou/
(once more in Mk 1:28, else only once in Lk 9:6)

Mk 16:12 and the Gospel of Peter
NA28 Mark 16:10 evkei,nh poreuqei/sa

avph,ggeilen toi/j metV auvtou/

genome,noij penqou/si kai. klai,ousin\
evpi. de. tou,toij pa/sin evnh,steuomen( kai. evkaqezo,meqa
penqou/ntej kai. klai,ontej nu,ktoj kai. h`me,raj e[wj tou/ sabba,tou)
Gospel of Peter 7:27

This connection is already noted in Schubert's discussion of the Gospel of Peter
in 1893 (p. 164). Possible allusion, but more probably just a coincidence, a natural
phrase.

Mk 16:12 and Lk 24:13
NA28 Mark 16:12 Meta.

de. tau/ta dusi.n evx auvtw/n peripatou/sin
evfanerw,qh evn e`te,ra| morfh/| poreuome,noij eivj avgro,n\

Kai. ivdou. du,o evx auvtw/n evn auvth/| th/| h`me,ra| h=san
poreuo,menoi eivj kw,mhn avpe,cousan stadi,ouj e`xh,konta avpo.
VIerousalh,m( h-| o;noma VEmmaou/j(

NA28 Luke 24:13

dusi.n evx auvtw/n: This phrase appears only in these two instances in the Bible.

A relationship is very probable. It appears possible that 16:12 is a citation from
memory of the Lukan story.

Mk 16:18 and Lk 10:19
16:18 may be an allusion to Lk 10:19.
NA28 Mark 16:18 Îkai. evn tai/j cersi.nÐ

o;feij avrou/sin ka'n qana,simo,n ti

pi,wsin ouv mh. auvtou.j bla,yh|(
ivdou. de,dwka u`mi/n th.n evxousi,an tou/ patei/n evpa,nw
o;fewn kai. skorpi,wn( kai. evpi. pa/san th.n du,namin tou/ evcqrou/( kai.
ouvde.n u`ma/j ouv mh. avdikh,sh|Å
NA28 Luke 10:19

Problems of content:
1. What is with the meeting in Galilee, mentioned in 16:7 and 14:28, it is not
mentioned in the long ending.
2. The subject in verse 8 are the women, in verse 9 it is Jesus. Also, the
women from verses 1-8 are not mentioned anymore.
3. The long ending notes things not mentioned before (e.g. verse 9: parV h-j
evkbeblh,kei e`pta. daimo,nia). Maria Magdalene has been mentioned
already in verse 16:1, but is identified in verse 9 again.
4. "Now after he rose early on the first day of the week", is a very strange
continuation after verses 1-8, especially after evfobou/nto ga,r.
Structure:
Now after he rose early on the first day of the week, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene,
from whom he had cast out seven demons. 10 She went out and told those who had been
with him, while they were mourning and weeping. 11 But when they heard that he was alive
and had been seen by her, they would not believe it.
12 After this he appeared in another form to two of them, as they were walking into the country. 13
And they went back and told the rest, but they did not believe them.
14 Later he appeared to the eleven themselves as they were sitting at the table; and he
upbraided them for their lack of faith and stubbornness, because they had not believed
those who saw him after he had risen. 15 And he said to them, "Go into all the world and
proclaim the good news to the whole creation. 16 The one who believes and is baptized will
be saved; but the one who does not believe will be condemned. 17 And these signs will
accompany those who believe: by using my name they will cast out demons; they will speak
in new tongues; 18 they will pick up snakes in their hands, and if they drink any deadly
thing, it will not hurt them; they will lay their hands on the sick, and they will recover."
19 So then the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to them, was taken up into heaven and sat down at
the right hand of God. 20 And they went out and proclaimed the good news everywhere, while the
Lord worked with them and confirmed the message by the signs that accompanied it.

It appears that the text consists of 4 blocks:
9-11:
from Lk 8:2, Jo 20:1 ff.
12-13: from Lk 24:13 ff.
14-18: no Gospel source, Zahn speculates (NT Kanon, p. 938) that perhaps an old homily or
teaching of Peter was the source.

19-20: Lk 24:51 ff., Act 1:2,11

Kelhoffer notes that 9-11 have the same triplet structure as 12-13:
- an apparition
- a report
- unbelief

Discussion:
One has to admit that the Long Ending is only awkwardly fitted to the rest of
the Gospel and has certain unusual features that distinguish it from the rest.
Due to these problems it has been suggested, and this is likely, that the long
ending itself is only a fragment. Probably the passage has been taken from a
freestanding text, perhaps a sermon or a catechetical text. Verbal agreements
with the other Gospels are so limited that it seems unlikely that other written
Gospels have been utilized (as written sources) for its composition. It is more
likely that the author composed from memory.
One thing is pretty clear: There was a serious break between writing the Gospel
up to verse 16:8 and adding verses 9-20. It is in principle possible that Mark
wrote 9-20, or the originally freestanding text. But it is quite certain that it
was not he, who added the passage to the Gospel. He would certainly have
smoothed out the transition from verse 8 to 9 and adapted the whole thing
better.
One must ask: Why did nobody else smooth it out? Like it was done with the
short ending in k? I think that it was out of respect for both texts. This points
to a relatively late date for its addition. It has been suggested that it was
added when the first four-Gospel collections were created. Since Irenaeus and
Tatian utilized the ending, the terminus ante quem is the second half of the 2nd
CE. This is also generally considered to be the time of the formation and
canonization of the four-Gospel canon. Zahn, in his "Geschichte des NT Kanons"
(p. 929) thinks that the longer ending was written before 130 CE.
Everything points to Rome for the origin of the ending.
Theodor Zahn notes regarding the longer ending:
- "probably spurious" (Canon I, 2, p. 515)
- "To the time before Justin also belong … the apocryphal ending of Mark"
(Canon I, 2, p. 802)
- "and he [Justin] knows it [Mark] probably already with the spurious
ending, which had been added in early times to give the unfinished Gospel
of Mark a decent ending." (Canon I, 2, p. 886)
- "since the spurious ending of Mk is also present in Sy-C (v. 17-20), a usage
by Tatian cannot be objected." (Forschungen 1, p. 219).
Compare also Zahn's "Einleitung in das NT" II, p. 232 ff. Here Zahn speculates
that the reason for the publication of the unfinished text may either have been
the death of Mark or some other mandatory measure. That the text went out
initially without an appropriate ending is for Zahn an argument that it was
transmitted basically in that state as it was penned by Mark.

Ariston
In the Armenian MS, Etchmiadzin # 229 (989 CE) the words ARISTON ERITZU
"by Ariston" are added in red between the lines before verse 9 (see Metzger
"Text", plate 14). It is not clear though, if the words are by the first hand, they
could be a later gloss (deduced from Eusebius, HE 3, 39:7). A presbyter Aristion
is mentioned by Papias as a contemporary. It could be an old tradition.
On the other hand it is also possible that this gloss refers specifically to what
Eusebius writes regarding Papias (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl., 3. 39):
"Papias, who is now mentioned by us, affirms that he received the sayings of the apostles
from those who accompanied them, and he moreover asserts that he heard in person
Aristion and the presbyter John. Accordingly he mentions them frequently by name, and in
his writings gives their traditions. Our notice of these circumstances may not be without
its use. It may also be worth while to add to the statements of Papias already given, other
passages of his in which he relates some miraculous deeds, stating that he acquired the
knowledge of them from tradition. The residence of the Apostle Philip with his daughters
in Hierapolis has been mentioned above. We must now point out how Papias, who lived at the
same time, relates that he had received a wonderful narrative from the daughters of
Philip. For he relates that a dead man was raised to life in his day. He also mentions
another miracle relating to Justus, surnamed Barsabas, how he swallowed a deadly poison,
and received no harm, on account of the grace of the Lord."

It is possible that a scribe remembered this note about the poison, connected it
with the name Aristion, and then added this name into the margin of his MS.
Another, later, scribe then misinterpreted this and took it to mean that the
whole passage belonged to Aristion.
Another Ariston is mentioned in the Acts of Peter as a disciple of Peter and Paul
in Rome. Tradition also connects the Gospel of Mk with Rome.
It is general consensus today, though, that this note in the Armenian codex is a
secondary attribution.

TVU 3
Minority reading:
NA28 Mark 16:14

{Usteron Îde.Ð avnakeime,noij auvtoi/j toi/j e[ndeka
evfanerw,qh kai. wvnei,disen th.n avpisti,an auvtw/n kai. sklhrokardi,an
o[ti toi/j qeasame,noij auvto.n evghgerme,non Þ ouvk evpi,steusanÅ
T&T #191 (1)

Þ evk nekrw/n
txt

A, C*, (X), D, 047, f1, f13, 28, 33, 565, 579, 892, 954, 1241,
1424, 2766, pm150, Sy-H, Gre, Trgmg

CC, D, G, L, W, Q, Y, 099, 700, 1342, Maj1450, Lat, Sy-P, goth

X omits

evghgerme,non.

TVU 4
Minority reading:

The Freer-Logion
NA28 Mark 16:14 {Usteron Îde.Ð avnakeime,noij auvtoi/j toi/j e[ndeka
evfanerw,qh kai. wvnei,disen th.n avpisti,an auvtw/n kai. sklhrokardi,an
o[ti toi/j qeasame,noij auvto.n evghgerme,non ouvk evpi,steusan Þ Å
T&T #191 (2)
W, (Jerome):

Þ
kakeinoi apelogounte$Äo?% legontej oti o aiwn outoj thj
anomiaj kai thj apistiaj upo ton satanan estin( o mh ewn ta $ton
mh ewnta?% upo twn pneumatwn akaqarta$Äwn?% thn alhqeian tou
qeou katalabesqai $kai? vl alhqinhn pro alhqeian% dunamin\
dia touto apokaluyon sou thn dikaiosunhn hdh( ekeinoi elegon tw
cristwÅ
kai o cristoj ekeinoij proselegen oti peplhrwtai o oroj twn etwn
thj exousiaj tou satana( avlla. eggizei a;lla deina\
kai uper wn egw amarthsantwn paredoqhn eij qanaton ina
upostreywsin eij thn alhqeian kai mhketi amarthswsin ina thn en
tw ouranw pneumatikhn kai afqarton thj dikaiosunhj doxan
klhronomhswsinÅ
"And they excused themselves, saying, 'This age of lawlessness and unbelief is under Satan, who
does not allow the truth and power of God to prevail over the unclean things of the spirits [or:
does not allow what lies under the unclean spirits to understand the truth and power of God].
Therefore reveal your righteousness now' - thus they spoke to Christ.
And Christ replied to them, 'The term of years of Satan's power has been fulfilled, but other
terrible things draw near.
And for those who have sinned I was handed over to death, that they may return to the truth
and sin no more, in order that they may inherit the spiritual and incorruptible glory of
righteousness that is in heaven.' "

Jerome (Against Pelagius 2:15):
"In quibusdam exemplaribus et maxime in Graecis codicibus iuxta Marcum in fine
eius evangelii scribitur:"

"In some exemplars and especially in Greek manuscripts of Mark in the end of his Gospel is
written: Afterwards when the eleven had sat down at table, Jesus appeared to them and
rebuked their unbelief and hardness of heart because they had not believed those who saw him
risen.
And they justified themselves saying that this age of iniquity and unbelief is under Satan, who
does not allow the truth and power of God to be grasped by unclean spirits. Therefore reveal
your righteousness now."

Goodspeed proposes an interesting connection between Jerome and Codex W: In 1906 a large
deposit of MSS has been found in a walled in closet in the White Monastery, near Akhmim.
Goodspeed proposes that Codex W also comes from this deposit, it appeared on the market in
1906, too. Goodspeed then connects the Freer MSS with similar ones from the Nitrian desert,
and makes it probable that this is their place of origin. Now Jerome was in Egypt in 386 CE and
visited Nitrian monasteries. Since Jerome is our only other witness for the expanded reading in
Mk 16:14, it could be that Jerome saw it in "either the parent MS from which the Freer Gospels
were copied, or a sister MS copied from that parent. … It seems not improbable that it was one
of the textual gleanings of Jerome's Nitrian pilgrimage."
Interesting speculation, but we have no proof for this, not even for the provenance of codex W.
The latest treatment (Kent D. Clarke in "The Freer Biblical MSS", SBL 2006) didn't find any
conclusive evidence, but suggests Dimai in the Fayoum as the most probable place.

Zahn notes how well the passage fits into the context and speculates that either
this passage was originally a part of the longer ending or that someone familiar
with the original source of the longer ending added this passage from there. So
also Rohrbach.

Compare:
• Paul Rohrbach "Der Schluss des Markusevangeliums, der Evangelien und
die Kleinasiatischen Presbyter", 1894, p. 20 ff.
• E.J. Goodspeed "The Freer Gospels and Shenute of Atripe" The Biblical
World 33 (1909) 201-6
• E.J. Goodspeed "Notes on the Freer Gospels" The American Journal of
Theology 13 (1909) 597-603
• K. Haacker "Bemerkungen zum Freer-Logion" ZNW 63 (1972) 125-29
(compare to this a comment by G. Schwarz ZNW 70 (1979) p. ?)
• J. Frey "Zu Text und Sinn des Freer-Logion" ZNW 93 (2002) 13-34

TVU 5
Minority reading:
NA28 Mark 16:17

shmei/a de. toi/j pisteu,sasin tau/ta parakolouqh,sei\ evn
tw/| ovno,mati, mou daimo,nia evkbalou/sin( glw,ssaij lalh,sousin kainai/j(
omit: C*, L, D, Y, pc, Co, WH, Trg
omit
txt

glw,ssaij lalh,sousin kainai/j

099

A, CC2, DS, W, X, Q, f1, f13, 33, 700, 892, 1342, Maj,
Latt, Sy, goth, WHmg, NA25, Gre, Trgmg, Bal

Compare:
NA28 Mark 16:18 Îkai. evn tai/j cersi.nÐ o;feij avrou/sin
omit: A, D, W, Q, f13, Maj, Latt, Sy-P

Almost the same witnesses that have kainai/j in verse 17 omit kai. evn tai/j
cersi.n in verse 18. Possibly some kind of homoioarcton (KAI... - KAI...).
It is also possible that glw,ssaij lalh,sousin is an idiom ("speaking in
tongues"), compare 1.Co 12:30, 14:6+18, with kainai/j being superfluous or
distracting.
Jim Snapp suggests that the reading of 099 originates from an exemplar that
had the C*, L reading (= omitting kainai/j) and the scribe omitted glw,ssaij
lalh,sousin due to h.t. ousin – ousin.

TVU 6
NA28 Mark 16:18

Îkai. evn tai/j cersi.nÐ o;feij avrou/sin ka'n qana,simo,n ti
pi,wsin ouv mh. auvtou.j bla,yh|( evpi. avrrw,stouj cei/raj evpiqh,sousin kai.
kalw/j e[xousinÅ
T&T #194
omit: A, D, W, Q, f13, 700, 1342, Maj1570, Latt, Sy-P, goth, NA25, Gre, Bal, SBL
WH, Trgmg have the words in brackets
txt

C, L, X, D, Y, 099, f1, 22, 33, 517, 565, 579, 892, 1424, 1675, pc18,
Sy-C, Sy-H, Trg

Compare previous variant.
If one takes both variants together we get the following:

evkbalou/sin( glw,ssaij lalh,sousin kainai/j kai. evn tai/j cersi.n o;feij avrou/sin
txt

CC2, MC, X, f1, 33, 565, 579, 892, 1424, pc

evkbalou/sin( glw,ssaij lalh,sousin
C*, L, D, Y, pc
evkbalou/sin( glw,ssaij lalh,sousin kainai/j
A, D, W, Q, f13, Maj

kai. evn tai/j cersi.n o;feij avrou/sin
o;feij avrou/sin

It is possible that the words have been omitted, because we have here a list. But
then, it would only be necessary to omit the kai., to maintain the enumeration
style.
It is also possible that the words have been added to make clear that kainai/j
belongs to glw,ssaij lalh,sousin and not to o;feij avrou/sin.

